
UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE (USPTO)
OFFICE ACTION (OFFICIAL LETTER) ABOUT APPLICANT’S TRADEMARK APPLICATION

 
    U.S. APPLICATION SERIAL NO.           76711896
 
    MARK: SURPLUS LINES CLEARINGHOUSE
 

 
        

*76711896*
    CORRESPONDENT ADDRESS:
          STEPHEN J. JEFFRIES
          HOLLAND & KNIGHT, LLP
          800 17TH ST NW STE 1100
          WASHINGTON, DC 20006-3906
          

 
CLICK HERE TO RESPOND TO THIS LETTER:
http://www.uspto.gov/trademarks/teas/response_forms.jsp
 
 

 
    APPLICANT: Florida Surplus Lines Service Office
 

 
 

    CORRESPONDENT’S REFERENCE/DOCKET
NO:  
          128315.00003
    CORRESPONDENT E-MAIL ADDRESS: 
          

 

 
 

FINAL OFFICE ACTION
 

STRICT DEADLINE TO RESPOND TO THIS LETTER
TO AVOID ABANDONMENT OF APPLICANT’S TRADEMARK APPLICATION, THE USPTO MUST RECEIVE APPLICANT’S
COMPLETE RESPONSE TO THIS LETTER WITHIN 6 MONTHS OF THE ISSUE/MAILING DATE BELOW.
 
ISSUE/MAILING DATE:
 
THIS IS A FINAL ACTION.
 
INTRODUCTION
 
This Office action responds to applicant’s communication filed on February 8, 2013 (“Response”).
 
In a previous Priority Office action dated October 9, 2012 (“First Action”), applicant was required to disclaim descriptive wording in the mark.
 
Based on applicant’s response, the trademark examining attorney maintains and now makes FINAL the requirement(s) to disclaim
“CLEARINGHOUSE.”  See 37 C.F.R. §2.64(a); TMEP §714.04.
 

FINAL REFUSAL - DISCLAIMER OF “CLEARINGHOUSE.”
 
Applicant agreed to disclaim “SURPLUS LINES” from its application, but argued that “CLEARINGHOUSE” is not descriptive for applicant’s
identified services.
 
Applicant’s mark is “SURPLUS LINES CLEARINGHOUSE” in stylized format with a design for:
 
 
 

Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring a computer software platform that facilitates tax sharing between insurance regulatory
entities, namely, a web-based filing platform which allows insurance brokers and policyholders to file policy information for
which the system will collect user-entered policy information to accurately calculate, invoice and collect tax payments for
distribution to regulatory entities participating in the tax sharing agreement, provides assistance and training materials to
insurance brokers, policyholders and regulatory entities regarding usage of computer software platforms for the non-admitted
insurance reporting, and provides tools and information to insurance reporting brokers, policyholders and regulatory entities
which are pertinent to non-admitted insurance reporting

 
 Applicant argues that the term “clearinghouse” is merely “suggestive” for its services.
 
The examining attorney disagrees.  Attached are fourteen third party registrations demonstrating a disclaimer of “Clearinghouse” for online
services similar to applicant’s services.   Third-party registrations featuring goods and/or services the same as or similar to applicant’s goods
and/or services are probative evidence on the issue of descriptiveness where the relevant word or term is disclaimed, registered under Trademark
Act Section 2(f) based on acquired distinctiveness, or registered on the Supplemental Register.  See Inst. Nat’l des Appellations D’Origine  v.
Vintners Int’l Co. , 958 F.2d 1574, 1581-82, 22 USPQ2d 1190, 1196 (Fed. Cir. 1992); In re Box Solutions Corp., 79 USPQ2d 1953, 1955 (TTAB
2006); In re Finisar Corp., 78 USPQ2d 1618, 1621 (TTAB 2006).  U.S. Reg. No. 4228095 for “NORDIC CLEARINGHOUSE FOR SERVICE
INNOVATION” is on the Supplemental Register with “Clearinghouse” disclaimed, indicating that the term is generic for “Providing an online
network service that enables users to share data in the field of service businesses, service provision, and innovation in services.”   Similarily, U.S.
Reg. No. 2347907 for THE OIL AND GAS ASSET CLEARINGHOUSE disclaims “clearinghouse” on the Supplemental Register for
“providing oral-bid and sealed bid auctions for the divestiture of the oil and gas assets of others and negotiating the sale, exchange or trade of the
oil and gas assets of others.”  Thus, services involving the online exchange of information may be generic as well as descriptive.
 

http://www.uspto.gov/trademarks/teas/response_forms.jsp


Moreover, the examining attorney’s evidence in the First Action contained “usage examples” establishing that “clearinghouse” is used in
the context of an online website “for the collection and dissemination of information” ( e.g. “Future plans for P2P Congress involve becoming
an online clearinghouse for a broad range of government hearings”).
 
The examining attorney attaches further evidence from third party websites and encyclopedias to demonstrate that “clearinghouse” is
descriptive, if not generic, for applicant’s services.  
 
Applicant admits that its software provides “a one-stop solution for the filing, assessment, and distribution of surplus lines insurance taxes."  
The attached evidence from third party websites demonstrates that the term “clearinghouse” is frequently used for such “one-stop” information
solutions within an industry.  Some examples of the attached include;
 

“ The Sales Tax Clearinghouse” at http://www.thestc.com/  (“ STC provides merchants with the data and tools to determine the correct
tax sales and use taxes in over 7,000 states, counties, and cities”)

 
·         Medical claims clearinghouse, described at http://clearinghouses.org/   (“Most simply, medical clearinghouses are aggregators (senders

and receivers) of mountains of medical claim information almost all of which is managed by software. Large clearinghouses today
process trillions of transactions each year. They are essentially regional hubs that enable healthcare practices to transmit electronic claims
to insurance carriers, and they additionally provide a Biller or an Office Manager with a single place to manage all their claims from one
central control panel, similar to online checking.”)

 

·         “Chilling Effects Clearinghouse” – providing database of information about cease and desist letters.

Thus, applicant’s argument that “ consumers being surplus lines brokers, policy holders and regulators must employ a great deal of imagination,
thought or perception to determine that applicant's web service functions to offer a range of on-line surplus lines insurance tax transactions that
is far outside the ordinary meaning of the term "clearinghouse" is unpersuasive.  The term “clearinghouse” is frequently used with online
websites and software to describe functions and features that are similar to applicant’s services.
An applicant may not claim exclusive rights to terms or designs that others may need to use to describe or show their goods or services in the
marketplace.  See Dena Corp. v. Belvedere Int’l, Inc. , 950 F.2d 1555, 1560, 21 USPQ2d 1047, 1051 (Fed. Cir. 1991); In re Aug. Storck KG, 218
USPQ 823, 825 (TTAB 1983).  A disclaimer does not affect the appearance of the mark; that is, a disclaimer does not physically remove the
disclaimed matter from the mark.  TMEP §§1213, 1213.10. 
If applicant does not provide the required disclaimer, the USPTO may refuse to register the entire mark.  See In re Stereotaxis Inc., 429 F.3d
1039, 1041, 77 USPQ2d 1087, 1089 (Fed. Cir. 2005); TMEP §1213.01(b).
Applicant should submit a disclaimer in the following standardized format:

No claim is made to the exclusive right to use “SURPLUS LINES CLEARINGHOUSE” apart from the mark as shown.
For an overview of disclaimers and instructions on how to satisfy this disclaimer requirement using the Trademark Electronic Application
System (TEAS) form, please go to http://www.uspto.gov/trademarks/law/disclaimer.jsp.
 
 
CLOSING – FINAL REFUSAL
 
Applicant must respond within six months of the date of issuance of this final Office action or the application will be abandoned.  15 U.S.C.
§1062(b); 37 C.F.R. §2.65(a).  Applicant may respond by providing one or both of the following:
 

(1)  A response that fully satisfies all outstanding requirements;
 

(2)  An appeal to the Trademark Trial and Appeal Board, with the appeal fee of $100 per class.
 
37 C.F.R. §2.64(a); TMEP §714.04; see 37 C.F.R. §2.6(a)(18); TBMP ch. 1200.
 
In certain rare circumstances, an applicant may respond by filing a petition to the Director pursuant to 37 C.F.R. §2.63(b)(2) to review
procedural issues.  37 C.F.R. §2.64(a); TMEP §714.04; see 37 C.F.R. §2.146(b); TBMP §1201.05; TMEP §1704 (explaining petitionable
matters).  The petition fee is $100.  37 C.F.R. §2.6(a)(15).
 
 
 
ASSISTANCE
 
Please telephone or e-mail the assigned trademark examining attorney with any questions related to this Office Action.  All relevant e-mail
communications will be placed in the official application record; however, an e-mail communication will not be accepted as a response to this
Office action and will not extend the deadline for filing a proper response.  See 37 C.F.R. §2.191; TMEP §§304.01-.02, 709.04-.05. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

/Susan B. Allen/
Trademark Examining Attorney
Law Office 101

http://clearinghouses.org/
http://www.uspto.gov/trademarks/law/disclaimer.jsp


(571) 272-5985
susan.allen@uspto.gov
 

 
TO RESPOND TO THIS LETTER:  Go to http://www.uspto.gov/trademarks/teas/response_forms.jsp.  Please wait 48-72 hours from the
issue/mailing date before using the Trademark Electronic Application System (TEAS), to allow for necessary system updates of the application. 
For technical assistance with online forms, e-mail TEAS@uspto.gov.  For questions about the Office action itself, please contact the assigned
trademark examining attorney.  E-mail communications will not be accepted as responses to Office actions; therefore, do not respond to
this Office action by e-mail.
 
All informal e-mail communications relevant to this application will be placed in the official application record.
 
WHO MUST SIGN THE RESPONSE:  It must be personally signed by an individual applicant or someone with legal authority to bind an
applicant (i.e., a corporate officer, a general partner, all joint applicants).  If an applicant is represented by an attorney, the attorney must sign the
response. 
 
PERIODICALLY CHECK THE STATUS OF THE APPLICATION:  To ensure that applicant does not miss crucial deadlines or official
notices, check the status of the application every three to four months using the Trademark Status and Document Retrieval (TSDR) system at
http://tsdr.uspto.gov/.  Please keep a copy of the TSDR status screen.  If the status shows no change for more than six months, contact the
Trademark Assistance Center by e-mail at TrademarkAssistanceCenter@uspto.gov or call 1-800-786-9199.  For more information on checking
status, see http://www.uspto.gov/trademarks/process/status/.
 
TO UPDATE CORRESPONDENCE/E-MAIL ADDRESS:  Use the TEAS form at http://www.uspto.gov/trademarks/teas/correspondence.jsp.
 
 

http://www.uspto.gov/trademarks/teas/response_forms.jsp
mailto:TEAS@uspto.gov
http://tsdr.uspto.gov/
mailto:TrademarkAssistanceCenter@uspto.gov
http://www.uspto.gov/trademarks/process/status/
http://www.uspto.gov/trademarks/teas/correspondence.jsp


Pfint:FEh19,2fl13 T5?35901

DESIGN MARK

serial Number
T5T35901

Status
REGISTERED AND RENEWED

Word Mark
THE OIL a GAS ASSET CLEARINGHDUSE

Standard Character Mark
No

Registration Number
234190?

Date Registered
2000x05x02

T‘ype at Mark
SERVICE MARK

Register
SUPPLEMENTAL

Mark Drawing Code
[3] DESIGN PLUS WORDS, LETTERS ANonR NUMBERS

Owner

Oil & Gas Asset Clearinghouse, Inc. The CORPORATION TEXAS P.O. Box
61118? Houston TEXAS 11261118?

GoodsfServiees

Class Status -- ACTIVE. IC 035. US 100 101 102. G a S: providing
oral-bid and sealed bid auctions for the divestiture of the oil and

gas assets of others and negotiating the sale, exchange or trade of

the oil and gas assets of others. First Use: lBBBIOlHOT. First Use
In Commerce: lQQBKOlKOT.

Disclaimer Statement
No CLAIM Is MADE To THE EXCLUSIVE RIGHT To USE "CLEARINGHDUSE" APART
FROM THE MARK AS SHOW.

Filing Date
1999/06/24

Amended Register Date
2DDDxD2x22

Examining Attorney

 



Print: Feb 19, 2013 T513591!"

MENKER, JAMES

Attorney of Record
PAUL C. VAN SLYKE

 





Pfint:FEh19,2fl13 76356142

DESIGN MARK

serial Number
T6356142

Status
SECTION B—ACCEPTED

Word Mark

MEDIAHMATERIALS CLEARINGHOUSE

Standard Character Mark
No

Registration Number
2689540

Date Registered
zooaxalea

T‘ype at Mark
SERVICE MARK

Register
SUPPLEMENTAL

Mark Drawing Code
[1] TYPED DRAWING

Owner

Johns Hopkins University, Center for Communication, The CORPORATION

MARYLAND Bloomberg School of Public Health 111 Market Place, Suite 310
Baltimore MARYLAND 21202

GoodsI'Services

Class Status -- ACTIVE. IC 035. US 100 101 102. G a S: clearing
house services of media for health and human service educational

purposes. First Use: 1995IOBH01. First Use In Commerce: lBBSKUBKUl.

Disclaimer Statement
NO CLAIM IS MADE TO THE EXCLUSIVE RIGHT TO USE "CLEARINGHOUSE" APART
FROM THE MARK AS SHOWN.

Filing Date
2002H01HOS

Amended Register Date
2002H10f17

Examining Attic-megr
CAPSHAW, DANIEL

 



Print: Feb 19, 2013 76356142

Attorney of Record
Donna M . D . Thomas

 





Pfint:FEh19,2fl13 75411683

DESIGN MARK

Serial Number
T6411683

Status
SECTION a—ACCEPTEC

Word Mark
MEMS CLEARINSHCUSE

Standard Character Mark
No

Registration Number
282223?

Date Registered
2004x03x16

Type of Mark
SERVICE MARK

Register
PRINCIPAL

Mark Drawing Code
[1] TYPED DRAWING

Owner

Corporation for National Research Initiatives CORPORATION D.C. 1895
Preston White Drive Reston VIRGINIA 20191

GoodsfServiees

Class Statue -- ACTIVE. IC 042. US 100 101. G & S: providing

general technical information for the purposes of design and research
in the field of mioroeleotromeohanioal systems. First Use:
1994H01H22. First Use In Commerce: 1994f01f22.

GDDdSJ'SEWiDBS

Class Statue -- ACTIVE. IC 040. US 100 103 106. G a 3: providing
information in the field of manufacturing microelectromechanical

systems. First Use: 1994f01/22. First Use In Commerce: 1994f01f22.

 

Prior Registratien(s)
24642?9;246?590

Disclaimer Statement
NC CLAIM IS MADE TC THE EXCLUSIVE RIGHT TC USE "CLEARINSHCUSE" APART
FROM THE MARK AS SHOWN.

 



Print: Feb 19, 2013

Section 2f Statement

2 [F] ENTIRE MARK

Filing Date
2002f05f22

Examining Attorney
BAIRD , MICHAEL

Attorney of Record
Keith A. Barritt

75411683

 





Pfint:FEh19,2fl13 7686231?

DESIGN MARK

Serial Number
T666231?

Status
REGISTERED

Word Mark
NATIONAL STUDENT CLEARINGHOUSE

Standard Character Mark
No

Registration Number
3322136

Date Registered
2OOTTIOx3O

Type of Mark
SERVICE MARK

Register
PRINCIPAL

Mark Drawing Code
[5] WORDS, LETTERS, ANDxOR NUMBERS IN STYLIZED FORM

Owner

National Student Clearinghouse NON—PROFIT CORPORATION VIRGINIA 13454

Sunrise Valley Drive Suite 300 Herndon VIRGINIA 20111

GoodslServioes
Class Status -- ACTIVE. IC 035. US 100 101 102. G a S:

Computerized database management services for educational institutions
in the field of post—secondary student enrollment and educational
achievement. First Use: ZOOOHOOIOO. First Use In Commerce:

2000HOOHOO.

GoodslSenrices

Class Status -- ACTIVE. IC 041. US 100 101 10?. G a S: Providing

information and databases regarding post—secondary student enrollment
and educational achievement. First Use: ZOOOIOOXOO. First Use In
Commerce: 2000300300.

Disclaimer Statement
No CLAIM Is MADE TO THE EXCLUSIVE RIGHT TO USE "CLEARINGHOUSE" APART
FROM THE MARK AS SHOWN.

Colors Claimed

 



Print: Feb 19, 2013 7686231?

Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

Section 2f Statement

2 [F] ENTIRE MARK

Filing Date
zooexoexze

Examining Attorney
CRTRLDO, CAROLYN

iiittu'znrneylr of Record
Stephanie M. Carmody

 





Pfint:FEh19,2fl13 TfldflflflTfi

DESIGN MARK

Serial Number
TSASSSTS

Status
SECTION e—ACCEPTEO

Word Mark
A AESTINENCE CLEARINSHOUSE NETWORKING PEOPLE EOR AESTINENCE

Standard Character Mark
No

Registration Number
3146548

Date Registered
zooexogxlg

Type of Mark
SERVICE MARK

Register
PRINCIPAL

Mark Drawing Code
[3] DESIGN PLUS WORDS, LETTERS ANDXOR NUMBERS

Owner

National Abstinence Clearinghouse NON—PROFIT ORGANIZATION SOUTH DAKOTA
801 E. 4lst St. Sioux Falls SOUTH DAKOTA 51105

GoodsfServioes
Class Status -- ACTIVE. IC 041. US 100 101 10?. G a S: Abstinence

Clearinghouse providing information in the field of sex education and
abstinence. First Use: 2004H06/25. First Use In Commerce:
2004HUEH25.

Disclaimer Statement
NO CLAIM IS MADE TO THE EXCLUSIVE RIGHT TO USE "ABSTINENCE

CLEARINGHOUSE" APART FROM THE MARK As SHOWN.

Colors Claimed

The coloris] purple isKare Claimed as a feature of the mark.
 

Part of Mark in Color

The mark consists Of Purple "A? with plain font on either side and

stylized writing below.

Filing Date

 



Print: Feb 19, 2013 Till-BEETS

ZOO-QHOSHZT

Examining Attorney
WEBSTER, MICHAEL

 



Abstinunca Blaaringhnusn



Pfint:FEh19,2fl13 78549702

DESIGN MARK

Serial Number
T8549102

Status
REGISTERED

Word Mark
BEACH BEVERLY ENTERPRISES AUTCMATED CLEARINGHCUSE

Standard Character Mark
No

Registration Number
3428111

Date Registered
2008x05x13

T‘ype Df Mark
SERVICE MARK

Register
PRINCIPAL

Mark Drawing Code
[3] DESIGN PLUS WORDS, LETTERS ANDXOR NUMBERS

Owner

Beverly Enterprises, Inc. CORPORATION DELAWARE One Thousand Beverly

Way Fort Smith ARKANSAS T2919

GoodsfServiees

Class Status -- ACTIVE. IC 035. US 100 101 102. G S S: Purchasing

and procurement services, namely, procuring of contracts for others
for the purchase of goods and labor contracting services in the field
of healthcare. First Use: 2004H11f14. First Use In Commerce:

2004H11H14.

Prior Registration(s)
l448983:23582?5;2570330

Disclaimer Statement
NC CLAIM IS MADE TC THE EXCLUSIVE RIGHT TC USE "ENTERPRISES AUTCMATED

CLEARINGHOUSE" APART FROM THE MARK AS SHOWN.

Description of Mark
The mark consists of two styli edIr o

letters "beach" above the words "beverly enterprises automated

clearinghouse", all in lower case.

 
  

Fset arcs followed by lowercase
 

.1.

 



Print: Feb 19, 2013 78549702

Colors Claimed
Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

Filing Date
2005/01H19

Examining llllttorneyr
HAYES, GINA

AttorneyT of Record
Michael K. Bydalek

 



I'.-I:I"-' 51' If -I-I"l'l|'l:'.'jJ'|E:|I.-'-:|- I:'|-i.'-I'IJ| .'I-:rltI-II.|' 14-5 :r.‘ hl'Hl'i-ll-fllh'
 



Pfint:FEh19,2fl13 78849285

DESIGN MARK

Serial Number
T8849285

Status
REGISTERED

Word Mark
UAA CLEARINSHCUSE

Standard Character Mark
No

Registration Number
3246819

Date Registered
2001x05x29

Type of Mark
SERVICE MARK

Register
PRINCIPAL

Mark Drawing Code
[3] DESIGN PLUS woRDS, LETTERS ANDXOR NUMBERS

Owner

Direct Resource Solutions, LLC LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY NEVADA 9355 G
Court Omaha NEBRASKA 6812?

GoodsfServiees

Class Status -- ACTIVE. IC 035. US 100 101 102. G a S: Compilation

and sys:ematization of information in databanks: General information
clearing house; Information services relating to business matters;

Management and compilation of computerized databases; Providing

business marketing information. First Use: ZOOEFlOEOl. First Use In
Commerce: ZOOEXIOXOI.

 

Disclaimer Statement
No CLAIM IS MADE To THE EXCLUSIVE RISMT To USE "UAA CLEARINSHCUSE"
APART FROM THE MARK AS SHOW.

Colors Claimed

The coloris] WHITElIr REDIr and BLUE isjare claimed as a feature of the
mark.

Part of Mark in Color

The color white appears in the wording "UAA Clearinghouse," the stars,

.1.

 



Pfint:Feh19,2fl13 78849285

the envelope, the outline of the semi—circle, the inside face of the

arrow on the left of the envelope, the flat end of the outer face of

the arrow on the left of the envelope, the outer face of the arrow
above the envelope, the pointed end of the arrow above the envelope,

the pointed end of the arrow on the right of the envelope; the color

red appears in the background of the semi-circle; the color blue
appears in the outline of the arrows, the outline and detail lines of

the envelope, the left side of the outside face of the arrow on the
left side of the envelope, the upper portion of the inside face of the
arrow above the envelope, the right side of the outside face of the

arrow on the right side of the envelope, the inside face of the arrow

on the right side of the envelope, and the background of the mark.

Filing Date
2006/03H29

Examining attorneyr
GHAFHR, MICHAEL

Attorney of Record
Trent J Martinet 



 



Pfint:FEh19,2fl13 78880240

DESIGN MARK

serial Number
T8880240

Status
REGISTERED

Word Mark
CNE CLICK CLEARINGHCUSE

Standard Character Mark
No

Registration Number
3222433

Date Registered
2001x0322?

T‘ype at Mark
SERVICE MARK

Register
PRINCIPAL

Mark Drawing Code
[3] DESIGN PLUS WCRDS, LETTERS ANDXOR NUMBERS

Owner

Workforce Organizations for Regional Collaboration NON—PROFIT

CORPORATION 0.0. Suite 200 1125 I Street, NW Washington 0.3. 20006

GoodsfServiees

Class Status -- ACTIVE. IC 035. US 100 101 102. G d S: providing

an internet website for posting job openings, for referring
disadvantaged persons as candidates for posted job openings, and for

tracking posted job openings and referred candidates. First Use:
2004H09f22. First Use In Commerce: 2004f09f22.

Disclaimer Statement
NO CLAIM Is MADE TO THE EXCLUSIVE RIGHT TO USE "CLEARINGHDUSE" APART
ERCM THE MARK AS SHCWN.

Description of Mark
The mark consists of the words "one click clearinghouse" with the

letter "o" resembling a computer mouseIr and the letter "i" curved and
conect to the "o" by a curving line.

Filing Date
2006H05H1D

 



Print: Feb 18, 2813

Examining .Itttt'mrneyr
MISTER, KATINA

Attorney of Record
Karen M . Gerken

T888821“

 



ck
CLEARINGHDUSE



Pfint:Feh19,2fl13 78926443

DESIGN MARK

Serial Number
T8926448

Status
REGISTERED

Word Mark
CORE CERTIFIED CLEARINSHCDSE

Standard Character Mark
No

Registration Number
3354353

Date Registered
zooixllel

Type of Mark
CERTIEICATICN MARK

Register
PRINCIPAL

Mark Drawing Code
[3] DESIGN PLUS WORDS, LETTERS ANDXOR NUMBERS

Owner

Council for Affordable Quality Healthcare CORPORATION CALIFORNIA 601

Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W. South Building, Suite 500 Washington D.C.
20004

CoodslSenriees
Class Status -- ACTIVE. IC E. US B. G a S: Electronic transmission

of health insurance information. First Use: ZOOEXlZHlB. First Use In
Commerce: 2006f12f18.

Disclaimer Statement
NO CLAIM IS MADE TO THE EXCLUSIVE RIGHT TO USE "CERTIFIED" AND

"CLEARINGHOUSE" APART FROM THE MARK AS SHOWN.

Colors Claimed
Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. 

Certification Statement

The certification marl-i.r as intended to be used by authorized persons.r

is intended to certify the ability to electronically transfer health

insurance information regarding member eligibility.

 

.1.

 



Print: Feb 19, 2013 78926443

Filing Date
ZUUEHUTx’ll

Examining Attorney
BROWN, TINA

Attorney of Record
Patrick J. Jennings

 





Pfint:FEh19,2fl13 85216592

DESIGN MARK

serial Number
85216552

Status
REGISTERED

Word Mark
NATIONAL STUDENT CLEARINSHOUSE

Standard Character Mark
No

Registration Number
4018153

Date Registered
zellxeaxse

Type of Mark
SERVICE MARK

Register
PRINCIPAL

Mark Drawing Code
[3] DESIGN PLUS woRDS, LETTERS ANonR NUMBERS

Owner

National Student Clearinghouse non—profit corporation VIRGINIA Suite
300 2300 Dulles Station Blvd. Herndon VIRGINIA 20111

GoodsfServiees
Class Status -- ACTIVE. IC 035. US 100 101 102. G a S:

Computerized database management services for educational institutions
in the field of post—secondary student enrollment and educational

achievement. First Use: 2000H09f14. The mark was first used anywhere
in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least

as early as l2f31/1993. First Use In Commerce: 2000H09/l4.

GoodsiServices

Class Status —— fiCTIVE. IC 041. US 100 101 10?. G & 3: Providing

information and databases regarding post—secondary student enrollment
and educational achievement. First Use: 2000f09f14. The mark was

first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be

registered at least as early as 12f31f1993. First Use In Commerce:
2000f09f14.

Prior Registration(s)
3 3 2 2 1 3 6

 



Print: Feb 19, 2013 85216592

Disclaimer Statement
NO CLAIM IS MADE TO THE EXCLUSIVE: RIGHT TO USE "CLEARINGHOUSE" APART
FROM THE MARK As SHOWN.

Description of Mark
The mark consists of a drawing of a tree with the words "NATIONAL

STUDENT CLEHRINGHOUSE" circled around the drawing.

Colors Claimed
Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

Section 2f Statement

ZEF] ENTIRE MARK

Filing Date
2011H01H13

Examining Attorney
TAO, GRETTA

Attorney of Record
Stephanie M. Carmcdy 



 



Pfint:FEh19,2fl13 852605T6

DESIGN MARK

Serial Number
852605?6

Status
REGISTERED

Word Mark
NATIDNAL WDRKERScoNP CLEARINGHOUSE

Standard Character Mark
No

Registration Number
4048432

Date Registered
zoiixiixui

Type of Mark
SERVICE MARK

Register
PRINCIPAL

Mark Drawing Code
[3] DESIGN PLUS woRDS, LETTERS ANonR NUMBERS

Owner

Paugh, James J INDIVIDUAL UNITED STATES 65 Commodore Rd. Wbrcester
MASSACHUSETTS 01602

GoodsfServiees
Class Status —— ACTIVE. 10 035. US 100 101 102. G a 3: Data

compiling and analyzing in the field of insurance; Providing
statistical evaluation of insurance claims performance measures for
others. First Use: ZUllfOZHlE. First Use In Commerce: 2011f02fl5.

Disclaimer Statement
NO CLAIM IS MADE TO THE EXCLUSIVE RIGHT TO USE "NATIONAL WORKERSCOMP

CLEARINGHOUSE" APART FROM THE MARK As SHOWN.

Description of Mark
The mark consists of the green stylized wording "National

WorkersComp"Ir where "workerscomp" is presented as one word with a

capitalized "W" and "C" sitting atop left of the word "Clearinghouse".
The word "Clearinghouse" is underscored by a mirrored row of nineteen

[19] small green and blue shaded and shadowed boxes. The spacing
between the boxes becomes smaller and smaller as it reaches the end of

the word "Clearinghouse". Boxes 1,3,4,5,?,8,10,l4,16,1? and 18 are

.1.

 



Print: Feb 19, 2013 852605136

shaded blue and boxes 2,6,9,ll,12,13,15 and 19 are shaded green.

Colors lClaimed

The eolorls] green and blue isfare claimed as a feature of the mark.

Filing Date
zollxoaxoo

Examining Attorney
CORDOVA, RAUL

 





Pfint:Feh19,2fl13 8530759?

DESIGN MARK

serial Number
8530159?

Status
REGISTERED

Word Mark
MCMN MCEILE CLEARINGMoDSE NETWORK

Standard Character Mark
Yes

Registration Number
413301?

Date Registered
2012x04x24

Type of Mark
SERVICE MARK

Register
PRINCIPAL

Mark Drawing Code
[4] STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Owner

Mobile Clearinghouse Network Inc. CORPORATION DELAWRRE cfo Holland &

Knight LLP 31 West 52nd Street New York NEW YORK 10019

GoodsfServiees
Class Status -- ACTIVE. IC 042. US 100 101. G & S: Platform as a

services [PARS] featuring computer software platforms for enabling the
execution, controlIr monitoring, and reporting of mobile based value

exchanges and financial services for financial institutions.

telecommunication operators, mobile application service providers,

merchants and payments. First Use: 2012f01f01. First Use In
Commerce: 2012f01f01.

Disclaimer Statement
NO CLEIM IS MADE TO THE EXCLUSIVE RIGHT TO USE "MOBILE CLEARINGHOUSE

NETWORK" HPHRT FROM THE MHRK HS SHOWN.

Filing Date
2011/04H28

Examining Attorney
oRNDoREE, LINDA
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Attorney of Record
Ruth L. Lansner
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DESIGN MARK

Serial Number
8541149?

Status
REGISTERED

Word Mark
TRANSPORTATION SECURITY CLEARINSHCDSE

Standard Character Mark
Yes

Registration Number
4138266

Date Registered
zolzxosxcs

Type of Mark
SERVICE MARK

Register
PRINCIPAL

Mark Drawing Code
[4] STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Owner

American Association of Airport Executives Inc. not—for—profit

corporation ILLINOIS 601 Madison Street Alexandria VIRGINIA 22314

GoodsfServiees
Class Status —— ACTIVE. 10 035. US 100 101 102. G a S:

transportation security database management with particular emphasis
on biometric images and personal identifying data. First Use:
ZOOZHOlHUT. First Use In Commerce: ZUUZKUlJUT.

GDDdSJ'SEWiDBS

Class Status -- ACTIVE. IC 045. US 100 101. G d S: providing a
security database, namely, providing an online computer database in

the field of security with particular emphasis on biometric images and

personal identifying data. First Use: ZOOZIOlKOT. First Use In
Commerce: 2662f01f07.

Prior Registratioms)
3094542

Disclaimer Statement
No CLAIM IS MADE To THE EXCLUSIVE RIGHT To USE "CLEARINSHDDSE" APART

.1.
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FROM THE MARK AS SHOWN.

Section 2f Statement

2 [F] ENTIRE MARK

Filing Date
2011j08f31

Examining Attorney
ROSSMAN, WILLIAM

JILttu'znrneyIr of Record
Timothy J. Lyden

8541149?
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DESIGN MARK

Serial Number
854T833T

Status
REGISTERED

Word Mark
NCRDIC CLEARINSHCUSE ECR SERVICE INNOVATION

Standard Character Mark
Yes

Registration Number
4228095

Date Registered
zolleoxls

T‘ype at Mark
SERVICE MARK

Register
SUPPLEMENTAL

Mark Drawing Code
[4] STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Owner

Robert Jacobson DEA Bluefire Consulting SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP ARIZONA
NfA 5059 N. Hillcrest Drive Tucson ARIZONA 85104

GoodsfServiees

Class Status -- ACTIVE. IC 042. US 100 101. G & S: Providing an
online network service that enables users to share data in the field

of service businesses, service provision, and innovation in services.
First Use: ZUllflUflU. First Use In Commerce: ZOllHlOHlO.

Disclaimer Statement
NO CLAIM IS MADE TO THE EXCLUSIVE RIGHT TO USE "CLEARINGHOUSE" APART
FROM THE MARK AS SHOWN.

Filing Date
20:1!11H21

Amended Register Date
2012f08f2?

 
Examining Attic-megr
ZAK, HENRI s.
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The Sales Tax Cleanngho seCOMPANY SERVICES MERCHANTS SUPPORT 
  

Determine Sales and Use Tax Rates
 

  STC prowdes merchants With the data and tools to determine the correct tax saFes and use. . .. thaSTC. S l T R 1 Ch
taxes in over 7,000 states. counties, and Cities. com a as fix a e angesRecent changes to sales tax rates
Tax Rate CalculationisTC offers three types of service to determine sales taxes: . 2;” l3 , 5c Harmon, County 1% m 2%

 
 

. Manual—Subscribers may use either our onlina calculator or desktop calculator to
calculate sales tax rates and amounts. Here is the online form to try:

(“Emma's Skinning Mdm55: You may enter a combination offields in thecustomer's shipping address:
a a specific ZIP code
. a City anr.I State
I a County and State to get a list of rts Cities
. a State to get a list of its counties and cities

Enter an optional amount to multiply With the
sates tax rate. 

 

NEW 2013*Q1 RATES AVAILABLE
Period: 1391 ' L'Juh‘P

.12 +1 I 4
Each subscription level is good for up to one year and for up to the number of
calculations subscribed, afiter which time or number of calculations you will be asked to
select a new subscription level going forward. There is no setup fee for the Manual
subscriptions—stmply select the deSired subscription level below after signing up on our
web site!

200 calculations
300 calculations

:1; 25 per year for up to
$ 35 DEF year for up to
$ 50 per year for up to 450 calculations
$ 70 per year for up to 700 calculations

$100 per yearfor up to 1.100 calculations
$150 per year for up to 2,000 calculations

NortonGEELmEE‘I
 

 
Marlboro county will impose a 1% School District Tax
beginning February 1, 2013 in addition to the 1%
Local Option Tax already imposed.

I 111113 -ARAuslin 1% lo 2%
I 111113 c CA State 5.25% to 6.551:|The stateWide sales and use tax rate will increase

one quarter of one percent (0.25%) on January 1,2013.
- 111113 - co Aspen 2% to 2.4%
I 111113 - Cl] ElPaso County 1%to 1.23%
- 111113 - on San Juan County 4% to 5%
I 111113 - FL Walton County 1% to 1.5%
I 111113 - GA *many counties‘ 3% to 4%
. 111113 - IL Cook County 2% to 1.75%
I 111113 - KSJacIrson County 1%to 1.4%
I 111113 - K5 Lane County new rate 1%
I 111113 - KS Riley County 1% to 0.5%
I 111113 - MD Kansas City 2.375% to 2.875%
I 1111137ND Fargo 1.5%to 2%
I 111113 - NE Juniata new rate 1%
I 1111137NE01dord 1%“) 1.5%
. 111113 - NE sterling new rate 1%
I 111113 7 NH Taos County 1.5%to 2%
- 111113 - oH Richland County 1.5% to 1.25%
I 111113 7 WA San Juan County 1.3% to 1.6%
I 1211112 - TN Hillington 2.25% to 2.75%

The City of Millington, Tennessee has increased the
local sales tax rate to 2.75% by means of a
referendum approved by a majority of the voters.
The new rate Wlll apply to all taxable sales of
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$150 per year ror q: [I] 2,000 calculations 7
$230 per year for ll) to 3,600 calculations
$350 per year for Lu to 6,500 calculations
$530 pEI year for [I] to 12,000 (Bhlations
$800 pen yedl [0| LIJ to 22,000

 .: u , vumsiguu
anon-rams

 

- Sela Tax Data—SIC ofl'ers regularly tpdated data lies will sales and use tax rates by
ZIP code [or fl1e enti'e Uruied States, as lolows:

$ 990 pet year for fol: Ema—11 mtes
$1,460 pEI year for twelve My ggfltes

The data format is a sinple, fixed-length text lie contaiu'mg ZIP code, mate, county, cly
names, and Hate, county, city sales and use tax rates. (see data file format. flue
Iirenae agreement, and a sample file) Afl'el slimni‘ui'ig, you wi receive perinrir.
notices sent to the emai adtl'ess rejstered will you accou'it will instructions [or
where to dowruload the update from 011 HP sie and due cu.ITent password to LIulock flue
conupressed ZIP lie. 

- Monatel‘l—Merdlants want—I19 to perfonn altolnated or proganllnalic calculations w]
need to i'ltegate all TaxCaIc software interface module that WI connect you
bushess system uiecliy to ("I servers to calculate rates. llue Icense to use an
allzomated i'lterface lhat corunects to on servers costs $375 and also requies a
miuinun annual subsuiafion which starts at $230 per year tor m to 3,200 calculations
(1st year i'IrIIrlerl wi‘h the irense fee), wi‘h expande “liquid-inn levels as lnlnws:

$ 230 per year tor m to 3,600 calculations
$ 350 per year lot I]: to 6,500 calculations
$ 530 per year for m to 12,000 calculations
5 300 per year tor m to 22,000 calculations

$1,200 per year tor 1|: to 40,000 calculations
$1,300 per year For m to 72,000 calculations
$2,700 per year tor m to 130,000 calculations

In eiher case, due tax rates are calculated i1 real-tine wizh an SSL comedian to 011'
high—speed, SECIIE servers so me results are always 100% cll'rent and accurate.
 

The firststep is m signup]
Have ouestions?
Check Oil 011 [st 0‘ Frequently Asked Questions or submit your question. 

STC and the sire logo are trademarks of Salfi Tax clearinghouse. 1m:
mssezma Sela Tax Clearinghouse _Ai| rights Eel-wed.

Legal Information — Contact: questlnnsfl H1 eSTC.:Dn1.

 
ma clan law mu apply w an wmuiw balm uu
tangible permnal property made on cur after
December 1. 2012 and In the sale of taxable
services for billing periods darting on cur afler
December 1, 2012 by sellers lnnated in the City If
Millington. Tennessee.
lflflfl2 - CA Greenfield 7.25% [D 3.25%
1011112 - CA Hercules 8.25% to 8.75%
1011112 - CA Pillsbury 8.25% to 3.75%
1011112 - CA Ridgecrest 7.25% to 8%
1u111u. * LIA San Pablo 3.25% to 5.15%
1011112 - CASanta Maria 7.75% to 8%
1011112 7 CA Soledad 7.25% to 8.25%
101.1112 - CA Sonoma 8% to 8.5%

. 1011112 7 KS Cowley County 6.3% to 5.3%
0 1011112 - ND Williams County removed tax

The Williams County sales, use and cm receipts
tax will be suspended effective October 1, 2012 with
the county reserving the action In reindete if
deemed necessary.

0 1011112 - GK Bryan County 0.25% to 0.5%
1011112 - uu( Noble County 1.25% to 1.5%
1011112 7 OK Rogers County 1.5% to 1.833% 

PLEASE NOTE that mt every single drange is mummified
above; we are simply aggragating luE'E public anti-:5 that
are pushed by various taxing munidpainrus. mease use
the lorm on this page to look up specific locations. Thank
you! 

>5ile Map
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9 ZirMeda

 
Get Your Healthcare Claims Paid Faster  

. . . . I
Prevent Healthcare Claim Errors with Medical Clearinghouse Tools Down load Now-
As healthcare costs and insurance premiums continue to rise at a pace tar surpassing inflation, Ffltomthembatman ammroadm wmenaper.
payers have responded to the mounting econor'nic pressures by employing complex medical billing
and coding rules to eliminate inappropriate payments. Over a decade ago, the Centers for First Name"

Medicare and Medicald Services implemented the National Correct Codng Initiative in an efiort to [—ellminate fraud and ensure that healthcare claim reimbursements were appropriate tor the senrices
actually rendered. Last Name"

At a Glance:

_ Corripany“

- What are preventable healthcare claim errors? e. How do preventable healthcare claim errors impact 01‘" “Imam
your busmess? _

o How do you remedy preventable healthcare claim Effflllme‘fi’

errors? [—

Phone

In this ZirMed Performance Series whitepaper. learn how to
Rescue Your Revenues With ZirMed's Coding, Compliancy
and Medical Billing Clearinghouse Tools. Fill out the form Mex

 
1c the right to download the whitepaper.

Please Select... v

Nurber of Providers"

— Please Select — v

Stbrnit

Hand" in final clad-pd?
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2,030,000 RESULTS

Broadway Clearing House
WW.clearinghouseonlineorguk V
This website is deSigned to manage the process of the Clearing House system and it
has three functions: Notification of void RSI housmg units for the

National Student Clearinghouse
mstudentclea ringhouseorg '
DegreeVerify EnrollmentVeriI’y Verification Services Portal
The National Student Clearinghouse is the nation's trusted source for degree verification
and enrollment verification and student educational outcomes research.

NCAA Clearinghouse
wwnca aclea ring house.netFncaaINCAA'conuoonIin dex html
Welcome to NCAA Eligibility Center web application. Please select the option below that
describes you: Prospective student-athletes, hight school administration

Related searches for clearing house online
NCAA Clearing House for Athletes Information Clearing House
Publishers Clearing House Winner Sweepstakes Clearing House
Publishers Clearing House Sweepst... Publishers Clearing House

Publishers Clearing House
ww.pch.com V
Online sweepstakes and shopping site. Cookies reqUired to use the site.

NCAA Clearinghouse
web‘l . ncaa.orgfeligibilitycenlericorrimon
Welcome to NCAA Eligibility Center web application for prospective student-athletes.
high school administrators. member institutions and general information.

Clearinghouse 7 Definition and More from the Free Merriam
ww mernam-webster.comidiotionaryfclearinghouse V
Definition ofCLEARINGHOUSE. 1: an establishment maintained by banks for settlingmutual rlnime and :rrmintn 9- :1 rontral moi-Irv fm tho mllnrtinn rlanoifirgtinn

Ads

Free Dnline Sweepstakes
www Sweepsta kes.com
Enter to Win $5,000.00 {week for lrfe at
sweepstakescom. Sign Up Now!

Enter To Win Free
FIEELOHOLUWSKGIVEEWEy
$5000.00 Cash Giveaway Limited fime
Only — Enter Today!

NCAA Clearinghouse
wwathleticscholarshipsnet
Registration Information for StudentAthletes and Families

Win $5.000i’Week "Forever"
ww.PCH.corn/sweepstakes
Enter To Win PCH'S $5Ki'week Today.
Entry Deadline Is ZJZUHBI

Healthoare Clearinghouse
Abo ut.com.iHealthoare Clearinghouse
Healthcare Clearinghouse info.
Research new on About.com.

See your message here
RELATED SEARCHES

NCAA Clearing House for Athletes
Publishers Clearing House Winner
Publishers Clearing House Sweepstakes
Information Clearing House
Sweepstakes Clearing House
Publishers Clearing House

Sign in V
55 ofS

 

.3
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mutud clams aid accounts _ 2: a central agencyfor the collection. classification LegendS Cleanng House

NCAA Eligibility Center — NCAA Public Home Page — NCAAorg "edim' 3"""g 093"“ Hm"webl.ncaa.orgiECWR2MCAAiEMSMCAA.jsp '
The Officid Web site (:li‘flie NCAA Eiglilil'y Center, Exliore NCAA Divisions | and II
initial-eligibility rquirements aid reg'sler lo pa'licipate in NCAA Divisions I

FreeCIaimscom: An online medical claims clearinghouse
wwjreeciaimscom '
A web based medcd cla'ms clearinghouse with over 1000 connedions on its payer list
with Medca'e. Medca'd aid Blue Cross Blue Shields connerxions.

Advertising on the PCH Games Network
pchgamesrlelworkcom V
Q Copyngit 2013 Publishers Clearing House. All Rigits Reserved. Become afan on
Facebook; Follow us on Twitter

Sweepstakes Clearinghouse Account Online — Account List
illnllrlllr.swee pslake sclea ring house.oomiaccount4)nlineIAccountl‘lu mbenri NLasp V
Click on Account Number to View details or lfyou have an adolliclnd account Lhd you
wish loview, simliy enter the new Accwnt Number aid the Last Name on thii

NCAA Clearinghouse Online wwwncaaclearinghouse
illl'llil'llll'.liso.orglihslgiiidanceICdlege‘iEZOGJideiNCAA.pdf - PDF file
NCAA lNl'l'lAL-EIJGlBlLITY CLEARINGHOUSE lfyou intend to partialpae in Division | or
II athletics as afreshma'l in college. you nust register aid be

Sweepstakes Clearinghouse
www, swee pstake sclea ring housecem V
Your source for the Sweepstakes Clearinghouse Gieaway as well as prize cash
competilinns. sweepstakes. free prize contests aid much more!

Some results have been removed

12 34- 5Next

©2013Micmspl'l | Prrlraizyand Cookies I Legal | Advertise l Abuutuurads | Help l Feedback
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«aw.» Iifi-irrnqhntri-E‘E: on:

[UFEDEP' CFEEEQ'D  
What is a medical billing

clearinghouse, and what
does it do?

[Article]

Why Clearinghouses Transmit Electronic Claims

to insurance Carriers, and Why the Services they
Provide are Essential to Medical Practices.

The simplest way to explain what a medical chafinghmrse is and what they
do is to paint a pictu'e of the probbm they solve -- their piece of the
punle.

Imagine milions of licensed healthcare professionals and bun'nesses ail using
a different Practice Software, sending out daims to over 4000 different
insurance carriers daily 7 across fifty different states ~ each state having its
own insurance regdations; and then each carrier having its own internal
software infrastructure.

In essence, what you have is the perfect recipe for an information super-
disaster.

If on average just 13 claims a day were sent to 5 different insurance
carriers by every practice, you'd have millions of claims daily heading to the
four corners of the earth. Compound this scenario with the mrrnerous phone
calls and claim re-su'bmittais that eadl claim error will produce until all_____a..________.. _ _ _. . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ._4 __4 .L. uu .4. ___-4
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reitllulsementissuesareresdvedamithebiispaid._

Foryearsfliiswascaniedoutcnpaper—anabsclutenivanafortheU.S.
PostalService,Mnjmtsohappemtohavefl|ehfrashmtwetohamk-it.
Andcnagooddavthevdo.

Mdlemarqnwerrecpiedforflufiamisofimrarnecanierstohamieal
thepaperworkandphonecalsfcreachda‘mandeadidainerrcr
representsatugecosttoheallhcare, midiweasiidividualspaybywayof
'msu'ance prem'uns (here, a medical office manager would say: "Just pay
thedamdainandlworflfthavetocal!)8utthatwmldeliniiateme
problem: Somehow, deepiiotrsmccnscious, itanJearsthatwerealyneed
althose auditors, adjusters, ll1derwriters, actuaries, reviewers, and
'nsLlance bueaucrats et el.

GOING ELECTRONIC

Enter the advent of heallhcare dains being transmitted electronicaly.
Souidsgreatatfist. Exceptthatycunolcngerhavea USPostalServiceto
dothetransmitt'ng. Ehctronicdaimsclear'ngtnlsesweredevisedby
Medicareandflleimalnecurwaniestostephelectronicalyvmereflle
pmtalservicewasmahhto -toprescreenfordaimerrorsandactasai'
traffic controlers of electronic cla'm transmittal, so to speak.

Most s'liwly, medical cleariigtujses are aggregatcrs [senders and receivers)
of mcmtaiis of medical claim 'Iiformation almost al of which is managed by
software. Large dear'nghouses today process trlions of transactions each
year. They are essentialy regional hubs that enable healthcare practices to
transmit electronic claim to iierarIce caniers, and they additionaly provide
aBileroranOfficeManagerwithasiigleplacetomanagealtheidains
from one central control panel, siniar to cri'ne check'ng.

HowA Claims Clearinghouse Work

Here'sthemtsamlbollsoftmwitworks.Thebii|gsottwareonyw
desktop creates the electronic fie [the electronic chin), which is then sent
[quoadedJ toyctldearhghouseaccouit. Thedearingtfljsethenscmbeme
daindleds'ngitforerrorstarguablythermstirportantthhga
cleariighousedoes); andthencnceflieclainisaccepted, fliedearingtmlse
securely transmits the electronic fie (very important) to the Mic-d
payerwiUIMidiithasateadyestabflshedasealecornectionmatmeets
the strict standards laid down by a HIPAA.

At this stage. the da'm is either accepted or reiected. but either wav. a
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Al uns stage, uie ualn Is eluier acuepleu or ICJeClEU, uul eluier way, a
staujsmessageissentbadstomedearhghousewtnmenlpdatesmat
dain's status i1 you account. It then alerts you (e.g. by emai) that you
have an accepted or rejected dain. If rejected, you have a chance to make
any needed corrections, and then resubmit the dain. Ultimately asstm'ng
there are no other corrections requied, and the patient’s imame is valid,
you'lreceivea rehhlsementchefiahngwiflianexflamtionothfiiefits
(E03), al very simple. Not.

The-samesortot activity takes place-everynight withhthetederalbarkiig
systmnasurdiedssandbmichgactifitiesarcsentelecflmicalyfromhcal
barks to central ACH repositories [Automated Cleariig Houses) and then on
tobarirsotorighacrossthecolntry, andthenbacktolocalbarirsnal
done electronicaly, and somewhat 'nstanfly.

Thus today' you have dozens of regimialrnedimldeari'ighouses throughout
thecomu'yalservhgthesamerole;fliatofsa1bbi1gdainsandthen
transmitting the clain 'mtormation secuer to imance carriers
etectronicaly.

Youmightthi'lk:'11lat‘snice,tn.rt\d1ydolneedone?"

The best dear'ngtmses offer vane-added featlles that provide a whole new
level of dain iiteligence for revenue cycle management that makes thei
servicesextremelyconwliigfrornatiiamialperqwctive, andaswel,
highly desirable- from an office-staff etftiency point of View.

Here are some highlights on what to look for regarding premiun services:

— Eligbiity Verification - Determine coverage betore treatment
— Elec‘mmic Remittance - HaveyaIIEDB'sautomaticalylpdate-d
—Claim5tat15Reporls-i(mwthestahjsofadainataltines
e RejectionAnalysiseHaveerrorcodesdisplayediiplaiiEngfish
—OnlineAccess-Editarflcorrectdainsdayornightulliie
— Printed Claims - Have non-par chins automaticaly flopped to
paper but stlbe able to track them electronicaly.
— Patient Statement Services - Have your patient statements put
on'autopiot‘, ottenatlesscostthanyoucandomaithemout
yorlsetf.
— Reaismport-ThebestcharthIsesofier1—on-‘l personal
traiiiigandstpportprovidedtwhiiig experts.
— Affordabiity - When you take ‘nto consideration the puchas'ng
of forms, pri1t'ng, envehpes, and postage; a clearinghouse ends
chostiigaboutmesameassendhgpaperdains.

 
Main Cleath Home Benefits
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main LIEGI'HEWDEHEIIIS

Herearefliemahbenefiisohsiigaekthicdahncharhglfllse—ha
nutshel.

Using an elechonic dear'nghouse to send chins:

. Abwsyoutocatdiandfkerrorshmhjtesramermandaysor
weeks

- Renllsiu‘ignificamly higher dainsuocessniewer rejected claim.
. Rapid dains processig:5mmitting dains electronicalycanreduoe

wreirbu'sementtinestouflertendays.
- Eiim'natesflieneedto prepare dainsandmanualyre-key transaction

dataoverandoverloreadipayer.
. Silamitalyu:ehch'micdainsi1batdlalatonoe,raflierflian

submitting separateiy to eadi'ndividualpayer.
. It providesas'ngle location to managealyolrelectronic dains
. Avoidbliglursofbeiigm—holdwiflihledkareandfiheflross

. Vasflyirprmevenderrelatiunshipswifliimaneecarfiers.
- lfymubsaiyetoagooddearhghouse,yuilhespeakiigwiflia

hmledgeabiesmportpersonwifliiijustafewrigs.
. Shorter pawmtcydeslead to more accurate revenue forecast.
. Reduceorelin'liateneedforpaperfonns,envehpesandstanp
. Pla'nandshple, ushgadearhg-tmsewilgreafly simplifyywdains

processing.

Bunywmayask(Ieg'ithiateiyrfilcangbmitmydaimsdiedytoapayer
forfree,vdiysfmldlpayadeariighouse?"

ADVANTAGES 0F GOING DIRECT:

ManylargepayersstfliasMedicaid, MedicareorBheCmssactasfliei’own
htermediary alowiig you to summit da'm iiformation diecfly to them.
Here are the advantages:

0 Abiitytosuhnitdainsdiecflytofllepayerwiflnltamidclelnan
. Free of charge. No recur'lig fees.

DMDVANTAGES OFSUBMITTTNG DJRECTLY TO PAYERS

Eadinewpayerfliatywwanttosendda'lmtocanentaiapotentialykJng
aiid'twdvedtestiigloertification process fliatcantakeweeks (or months)
whieyw send tenths) test claim (and then live claims) which get rejected
overandovermtialmedetaismimetomatpayerareworkedwt.
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[stag—ease;W _mean"‘"repea""iii—fit; {recess—" " afresh-cad]
timeyouwanttoaddanewpayertosenddainsto (here, aclear'nghouse
attn'nistrator would say yes, I know).

Stbmittiigdainsdi'ecflytomethanashgteentitypnsanexua,
LII-necessary burden on bi'ng staff who are forced to remen'ber muit'ple
transmission methods, mult'ple logins and passwords, multiple fie names and
fie types, and to memorize each canier’s often cryptic error codes, and
iiterpret each canier‘s often oonfus'ng clain status reports. Here are a few
disadvantage highlights:

- Ladr of centralization and daim data at many locations)
. Hidden costs. Often you must purchase additional software

cunqnnenls, whiuiimirrpactymreglhrmftwaresqw'tfees.
. ‘l'hem1eoessaryaddedoonfusionofn'iuitbhaocomtstobg

iito, and mult'ple data entries, which iicrease the opportmity
for errors

. Lost chins and ladt of tools for efficient dain management.
0 Little tonostpport [Wouldyounatu'aly realy calMedicaidor

Medicare for technical quport?)

In the end, it beoon‘ie-s diffictlt to calculate the actual cost of 'free' when
it translates so fmdamentaly to lost dairus, wasted tine, fmstrated staff,
itcreased biiug errors, increased claim denials, and lengthened payment
cydes. Theremaybegoodandbaddearhgtuuses,
diectly to more than a single entity beg'ns to look Iiue iiefficienqr gone to
seed, whereas the advantage of submitting dains to a s'ngle entity are
clearly evident.

So, i] conclusion, the vast majority of health imame carriers do riot have
the manl'lmer or the infrastnrhre tn hande- miinns nf medirjul
practitioners (each us'ng a different biing software) daiy send'ng electronic
claims {i1 slightly different ways) across 50 states that are each regtlated
differently. So there- exist a desperate need for the oentralization,
standardiziig, and the secure transmission of daims via these irlportant
intermediaries we cal a ukul'liglluune.

HowToTelllwaNeedOne

Youmneaslytelifyouwodddiecflybenefitfromsubsa‘bhgtoan
eiectronicdaindeariigtnuuseservioebyansweriigafewmestions:

. Doe-syotI'practioe biiorplanto blsoon) electronicaly?
- Doesympractioehianunterofinsuames; ..orjustoneortwo?
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- u"..- 1...... rue“... .._......._.n_. v. -wum-, ...... r...“ sin-\— \n ...v.

- Isyulstatf experienced at biig ehctronicaly? [Thele-xse'merienoe,
thegreatertheneed, andgreaterthebenefit).

. Matisymdahvohnle21heoostofachari1ghouseisoftmofiset
bynolorgerhavhgtosendhpaperdaims.

. WorldithebtoqriddyandgreaWrefixedaherrors?

. Worlzlithehtociasticalystwrtmreirunementtines?

. Doywhavebettermingstodomanbeonholdformswim
MedicareamiBheCrosstryhgtofigllewtdainerrors?

How to Select a Good Medical Clearinghouse

Howdoesonedisthguishagoodcbarhghomefromabadm?1heamwer
ismtaMayssimkr.Butherearesomeimortantflligstokmkfor:

Payer List:
Fistandforenmt, make sue thattheimanoesyoublonaregllarbas's
are on thei payer list. Th't; list is most often available orl'me at the'r
website.

Natiorwride:
Many dearilghotses are regionaL Steer towards ones that operate
nationaly.

OfiiceSoftware:
Letthernhwwwhatmedicalbihgsoftwareywhaveamiaskfltheyhave
peqalemhgitonmeisystemwsuooessfllywemightadd).1hispanean
makeatremendous difference to avoid what bierslumasdear'ngtmlse
hel.

Cle-migtnrsehelkmfl'lenywcalywdeari‘ughmneabmrtadainerror
andflleytelywfllatyouabsohtelyhaveabihgsoftwareproblem.1hen
ymcalymrbiilgsoftwareammeyassueymmatmeproblemlieswifll
thedearilghorjse.111iscideofsupiditycangoonforweelcsarfln|ake
youirsanewhenalyouwantisflredarndaintogotircugh,butmonewl
take reqtnrwliiity to get tolhehot‘tnm at it. Avoid
atalpossible.

Easy-nut Contract:
Most of the better services today offer a month to month

Sqnport:
Try oontacthgmeismportbeforeywsimlp.

ErrorReporl:&Control Panei:
Mostdearimlseswloflervmaqridctmotmeimntmlnanet [the
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mostueaniglujseswnonerywaquuctmm merconlrotpana, [me
heationmihewhereyou'lbemanagiigyurdains). Whatyouwant hereis
easy navigation with‘n the management area, and claim errors and
rejections to be reported '11 clear, concise language, not merely as nm‘bers
which can be extremely confusing.

Monthly Fees:
ManyofthebestdeariigtmjsesdiargebehveenSflfiandSil5permonfl1,
per doctor (rendering provider in box 24-3). The ones that charge more are
not necessariy worth the extra cost.

Pets:
lfyolJ'reapetoMier, dlooseada'lnsdeariigimlsethat‘spetfriafly
(urea-Iv :m

Adv-med Features:
Over and above just transmitt'ng electronic dains, the best medical
dearinghouses offer many highly desirable advanced features such as:
EtiglJiity Verification, Sent Fie Status, Clain Status Reports, Rejection
Analysis, Paper Clains (created for you and makd when necessary),
Secondary Gains Process'ng, Electronic Remittance Advice- (ERA), Patient
Statement Services (you no longer have to mai out al those patient
statements each month), Payment Processing, and finaly, Transaction
Sunmaries of alyou deariighouse activity. These advanced teatlres make
agoodckraringimlseworfllilsweighthgoki.

Wm—msammm.
mmdmmmbmuwm
mmmuWWLm

0erDirectory

Fobwhgisagrowhgd'rectorylistofhappfdearhgtmjses. One-sthat
operate nationaly, provide one-on-one stport, and have a good reputation
as rated by thousands of our medical bi'mg software users.

National Directory of Emit: Claim denim:

* Just 0.l(., “ Good, Excelent, Highly Recommended

Navicure “’“(Highly Recommended)

Fusion EDI ““ (Highly Recommended)
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HealthSma'rt-

FreeClaims

w

MD-Orfine f MCC

HHS NeL Health filainn

Datatram; Sommm

e‘W EDI

fix EDI
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_ This page_ _ lnstitution established by firms engaged in similar activities to enable them to offset transactions with one another in order to_ ' limit payment settlements to net balances. Clearinghouses play an important role in settling international payments and the
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El Browse m clearinghouse
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Technology > Dictionary of Communications Technology: Terms. Definitions and Abbreviations. Wiley
‘Exylaio E Share

1. ln Digital Equipment. Corporation Network Architecture (DECnet), a collection of directory replicas stored together in one location.
lmages 2. A collection ofdiredories located on a node.

@ L’ “E? D-‘Cliotiaqf Uf- Cornrnurircaiions Technology 3- 1998 by John I,-'I/C.'e_.-' 8. Sons Lid
[< Previous entry... ...Dictionary of Communications Technology: Terms. Defin'fliorls and Abbrev'iations, Wiley... ...Next. entry >]

.APAI Chicago | Harvard | MLA Save cilaljon to

clearinghouse. (1998). In Dicbbnaryoi‘Communioafions Technology: Terms, iMV 53"“ 19W“ LiDefinitions and Abbmvfafrbnsl Wiley. Retrieved from
i’li‘LpIHWlllrWL rod oreference .comi'entrylwi Ieycorrnntechi'deadnghouse
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About Us

  
Resources News 8: Publications Activities 8: Initiatives State Activities

 National Standards Survey Best Practices Reality Check Downloadable Resources

Home >0 Resources » Ciean'nghouse

Jump$tart Coalition Clearinghouse

Welcome to the Jump$tart Clearinghouse, the premier online library 01 financial education resources, for teachers, parents,
caregivers and anyone cornmited to financrai smarts for students.

Where to Begin: annfisaeransuflsl 
- Search the Clean” house iumpstartclearinghousemrg
0 Browse a list of all materials

Ask Anne0 Browse a lIst of tree materials

0 Provide feedback to us about the Clearinghouse

Submit your Resource to the Clearinghouse:

- New or Exrstirig Submitters: Login
- Review the Criteria For Revrewing Educational Materials and Process of Accepting Materials
- Use the Submission Form to submit your resource
I For Provrders of an approved resource, download the ‘Llsteo on the Clearinghouse' logo
  

HOW tD OI'HEF Materials:
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now In Uluel llllfllelldlh.

JumpStart does not distn'bute materials from the online Clearinghouse; rather, the Clearinghouse gives you the infonriation to order
your selection directly from the publisher or provider of the Imource(s) you select from your search mulls.  
To find ordering information about any of the titles listed in your search results, click on the BLUE title of the resource. You will see

further intonTiation for that title. Scroll down until you find the Ordering tnfor'mation Box. The ordering information may be a web address Have 3 mm“ 3mm me
for the resource that you can download from the web. Or you may find an email address where you can write to order the material. Or mmmr; M m!
you may find a phone, postal or web address where you can contact the source to order the materials.

.ltmpstart Clearinghouse

Jumpstart Clearinghouse Disclaimer Manager Anne Bat-mister is
happy to take your

The Jump$tarl Clearinghouse staff use the Criteria for Reviewing Educational Materials as a guide in the selection of materials to be 7
(WEIer about the

included in the database. All submissions are reviewed by stalT, and if necasary, by a Task Force of Jumpitart's Board—appointed
Cleanngtnuse' .Education Committee. inclusion in the database does not constitute endorsement of the materials and resource providers may not use

this inclusion to imply JumpStart's approval or endorsement. Providers of approved resources may have I'lnrted use of the 'Listed on the Learn more about our

C—g—bg—Ieannhouse 0- talented colleague.
All submissions to the Clearinghouse are accepted at the sole discretion of Jumpstart. based on its review of the materials. JumDStart
reserves the right to decline a submission for any reason. JumpStarl does not critique unsuccessful submissions.

.lumpStart does not guaranty the accuracy of the information provided in these resources, the availability of these resources, or the users
sat'fifaction with the resourcfi.

. r'\ ’
Jumpflart Coaiilion for Personal Financial Lit-Haw —JUMP5TART COALI'HDN r w i»Nationat Headquarters: 919 13th Street, NW Suite 300 Washington, III 200%?
Phol'ie: (BBB) 45-EDUCATE | Fax: (202] 2234621 | Contact National Jumpfitart | Bilting AddressContact Information for state ooaiitions 5 available on their resnective websites.
Copyright @ 11132012 ‘lhe .limlpstart Coalibon for Personal Financial Literacy.
Atl rights reserved.
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FreeClaims.comA Median! Claims Ctearmghouse

Electronic Claims Patient Statements Eligibility HCFA Printmg Members Logm

Frc—‘c CIa 1m: .co :7:

WELCOME TD FI'iEECLAIMS .C OM

, Members “gin Doing OllI‘ part to reduce administrative medical costs

> JDiI'I AHViGarE Freedaims Benefits include:

> Payer List
Vemy patient eugm'ty. reai lime, onine

b FAQ's Flnd and correct ciaim errors mutant rather than wamng days orweeks

.. Reduce [WWIm
Suntan a] your e‘eclronlc claims at once, rather than submian separately to each

individuai payer

One fixation 10 manage an yourdectmnic ciaims and medical tlansaclions

Reduce paper pruning and postage coal

Overall? annmtslrafion simplification

-1'u|:..:ut|_1 3 Eur F‘r
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Login FTP Login

NATION L TU DENT
CLEARINGHOUSE'

About The
Clearinghouse

Enrollment Order—Ti 
Home > About The Clearinghouse > Clearinghouse Facts

Who We Are

What We Do

who We Work with

Clearinghouse Facts)

Privacy Commitment

Leadership

Media Center

Signature Report
Series Li?

Snapshot Reportsf

Clearinghouse Facts
Our Organization

The National Student Clearinghouse, a non-profit organization, was founded by the higher education community in1993.

Only the Clearinghouse offers FERPA-compliant access to a nationwide coverage of enrollment and degree records —
encompassmg more than 110 million students and growing.
Our secondary education research initiative, launched in 2009, will provide the first national secondary education
research and reporting system.
The research arm of the Clearinghouse, the National Student Clearinghouse Research Center, was created in 2010.

Our Participants

More than 3,300 colleges and univerSities, enrolling over 96% of all students in public and private U.S. institutions,
participate in the Clearinghouse
Our degree verification service, DegreeVerify, represents over 80% of U.S. fouriyear degrees.
More than 2,600 institutions participate in our enrollment verification service, EnrollmentVerify, representing nearlyr 90%
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I more man 4mm mstmmons pamopare In our emoument venncauon sermce, cnronmentueru'y, representh neam/ sum:
of currenth/ enrolled LILS. coliege students.

I More than 1,200 high schooi dismcts ano‘ Hearty 4,200 mgh sdroors participate in the Clearinghouse.
Contact Us I n“ guarantors and most major student fuan finders and semicgrs particulate in the Clearinghuuse.

Careers

I Nearry 3,000 of the nation's largest empmyers, recruiters and background search firms have contracted with the
Ciean'nghouse to perform secure, online academic verifications.

Our Services

I The Clearinghouse performs mare than hatfa bil'lion eiectronic student record verrfications annuaUy.
I Over two mifiion degrees are confirmed through DeareeVex'ifv each year.
I More than 1.7 million enruflment verifications are performed thwugh arroflma'tveflfy each year.
I Transcripts are requested for more than one mitflion recipients each year via our Traoscript Ordering service.
a Our free Student Selerewice program is used by more than 2.5 mjt‘l'ron students each year.

NATlONAL STUDENT
CLEARINGHOUSE
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Insurance Clearing House
Insurance For Your Valuables

Home Services We Offer 
Tuesday Fenmarym, 2013

Please choose a category to browse

ATV II'ISIITEI'ICE?

Welcome to Insurance Clearing House. Choose from the

 DIane categories on the left to find the insurance coverage that best

'"mm suits your needs.
FrttllWlaeel We can provide insurance for many different items, including

'“mm Motorcycles, ATVs, Motorhomes, Travel Trailers, Toy

memw Haulers, and Boats, just to name a few.Insurance

Moped Insurance

Motorc each
In su run I: a

M otorcycle 
Insurance
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II'ISUTEF‘ICE

F'E-‘TE'OHEI JE‘I
Boat Insurance

Personal Water
Eran Insurance  
RV Ineur 

Click Here To Request Your FREE Insurance Quote
SCEIOIET
Insurance

time In Camper
Insurance

on HauIer
Insurance

TTEVEEI TraIIer
Insurance
 

TI'I HE! C. CII'I".'E![S I on
Insurance 
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 Sys rams
L, .1 Unlock Your Potential 

 
  

i C 3(800) 224—7450
Getting Started Businfis Pmiiia l:-|e Eluairi _ ..
WELCOME OPPORTUNITY SERVICES POTEN11AL 50F TWA RE
 

 Clearinghouses
Real—Time Electronic Claims Processing, For FREE!
Earn Residual Income From Clearinghouse Commions!
 
  

  Keeping clearinghouse costs low is a
key element for the success of your
medical billing business.
when you have your own business,
controlling expenses is often a key
element for reaching a good level of
profitability. You also need fleXIbility

and the freedom of choice. After all, “I ‘mm-l"that 5 one of the main benefits of
having your own independent
business. You should be concerned if a
company you‘re interested in doing
business with allows only one choice
For a clearinghouse. We advise you to

 
  

  
  
  
 
 
 

  
Competitor Clearinghouse  

  You r Com panyUsing WeeBased System   
 

   
  
   

 
  

 
 

 

  analyze and learn about ail fees before 7 E Company entin'g
makwg 5 dfl‘s‘on- We SEWWS because mnyCliaicesflriomIon the WebrbasedSystenil'wUse

   
 it's not uncommon for competitors that

offer basic web-based software to
charge a flat monthly fee of $250 or
more per dodnr per month or charge
nearly $1.00 per created claim, which is ‘ “WWW-“011W?
far above industTy standards of 35 '
cents. What's more, they charge you
another 95 cents if you discover an
error, correct and re-save the claim!

 
  

 
.W..

Software Company
OwnerofWeir-based System

_ne CearinghouseSingle {hnice Non-{ampetmre

    
 

    
 
  

      ‘ Fmtfieimburwmenrs to motors  
 

  
 iffy?” re @mrfi"? Starr a.mmw . WIfl‘IClIImTeKyuuun mmmm’ "‘9 SEW“ “"955 “” W‘ W” “Wham-m m  
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-----“2:” --- "“"'_"“" ------‘--- r- "" mun-m-Immlm:-wm
emenence, we amuse you tobealert slgnlficanttyllllrfo-anddlfielcm Insuranre Company F
to this kink of seaet business tadim. PH“ WWW“mm WSW“ Magma OprfomIn I f and E a ed I . ale not dcnrhglmmeallupellmrand ill-mill. _ _ _ dronith hsurm rampant“ FREE.
the norm In the; mchslry and WII but
you busiiess.

 

 Claims Protessed
Wm “’55 h" mm“ HigherfusL-“Iuwo' Efficiemylfyou are a ClaimTek cient and have '
10 doctors [or exarnpte, your
dearhghouse fees will be free or around $500. W1 some competiors that use browser—based systems, you're
Booking at a cost of around $250 per provider per month ($2,500 for 10 douors!) or $4,400 per month iyou pay
per dain. Ifyou have 20 (Seats, you fees will double to $5,000 or $8,800 pa month. With dain‘l'ek your cost
would be around $1,000 or rrluch tess and you have many choices of dear'md'rouses:

 
 

  
 
 
 
 
 
     
I P .I m dam I. Effigg-rgzggflit Fee or $440 (if ‘50
2 Provider: 580 dainsjlnonth Per Month: $500 or $880 $100
3 Providers 1,320 daimsfmorflr Per Month: $750 or $1320 $150
4 Provider: 1,760 daimsfmonth Per Month: $1,000 or $1,760 $200
5 Writers 2,200 daimsimonth Per Month: $1,250 or $2.200 $250
10 h‘ovr'ders 4,400 claim/mm Per Month: $2,500 or $4,400 $500

20 Providers dm';mW padre! - $1,000 or much lessmm”
 
 

Ctaimtek dains processhg is fast and inexpensive. you can send dairns direct a. FREE to many msurance
companies. Ctairn‘ldr wit save you thomands ofdoflars each month adcing tars of thousands to your bottom fine
each year.

Cteal'inglKnIsEiAndHowTheyWork.

Billing Services typicaity subm'fi daims etetnonicaiy for real—tine processing at a national clearinghouse (there are
dozens ofthem nationwide). The (563W scabs, formats and submks ctaims i1 real—tine to hundreds of
insurarm companies for payment. 'lhe reason ctearinghouses are important is they have the ability to meet the
specific data transmission requirernenIs of every insurance company that accept electronic claims. This task can be
time-construing to perform independently on your own. You would need to communicate eiectronicaly and
ii'rdivicmafly with Weds of Mame companies. which can be a tecious process. undead, you only have to
cornmuitate will a sihgle clearinghome. For this, you pay a srnati fee to some dearinghouses but wih some
other dearingt'iouses, this same is FREE!

You may wanna, why FREE? In order to understand this, R's important to know how dearindiouses make the
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qullla'r wuuuu, um, rflcz: ululut: w umunllu un,n:..npuu¢mw melluw mug-mum": ulu
Muflheiimme.dearilflmtfiesreoeiverdntespaflbyflmimarmmnyariesfmmydainflut’s
Meddmoricalytom.mmmdfitomuageeledmricbiuandmmemof
mum.Moddearifimlfiesmkeadcfimfilmbymmms(Mmamhiu
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mhjal henefl, mutual respect, and mutual hatanoe. You're charged reasonable fees for services, and allowed to
panjdpate in generating resimlai irmame as you grow you bminess.

Behwisalistofsomedeantfimusesonollremmnafledffil:

EfltEWflY Gateway EDI: “Elmo Flatfee

mama; | mum Flat—Fee

, EF&F—35CentsPerdain

Amused Gearing House | For Electronic Fund Transfer Service (EFI')
me AC}! dear'ngmuse is where [he Elemonic Fund Transfer EFF transadions are sent. 11w Allth Clear'ng
lrkmse (ACH) is the ebech'oric network to whizh 95% of the nation's banks beiong, Editing the Federal Resave.

For ACH, there is a one-tine fee of $50. fine cost per transadjun starts at $0.45 bit can be reduced to $0.23
deperufitg on volume {Ibis is explained in on Medical Bing Manual]. Orlce you fiart processing Eamadjom, a
$25 monthly fee appfieei. There E5 no addiional setup fees for new account or any annual fees.

reestaaldeaflutmusesarermuhamtiyoumrtpmcesshgdaflnsortrltransadjom.
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Surplus Lines Malpracticelnsurance Twme' IE3LE l_|ri categorized
ABOUT

Physicians, Midwives and other health care providers are newly finding that they can access a
Malpractice Insurance market that previously had been available only to very large groups and
to practitioners who could not find coverage because they did procedures that were

considered high risk, like bariatric surgery, or had an extenSive claims history or other and surgery Gamer mammal“ mfiurance
underwriting concerns. This market is the surplus lines market and more and more it is issues, but more one” than nut, Ihe discussions
becoming available to mainstream practitioners. Surplus lines companies can offer more will be equally Relevant to other medical
fleXIble coverage terms and more competitive premiums than are available in the standard professionals and gnu-Mai n is wmen by lsrael
markers EHd many are highlt’ ratEd- Teitelhaum. Attorney at Law and president of

Contemporary Insurance Services.

Medical Malpractice lnsurance Blog discusses
contemporary medical malpractice insurance
issues. The blog will focus on physician. midWife

A little history and law will be helpful to understanding this product. There are generally two

forms that Malpractice Insurance companies can take to be approved to sell their products in a ARCHIVESgiven state; admitted and nonadmrtted. Both of these forms reouve that the states in which

the company is selling its products submit significant financial documentation to show that it 0 February 2011(1)meets the state's reowrements for finanCial solvency and adequate capital. Admitted
companies must tal-ce one further step and submit to the state for approval the premium rates 0 “June 2010 l”
it intends to charge its customers and the policy forms, and endorsements that it will issue 0 December 2009 (ll
together With any actuarial, policy and procedures information required for state review. After 0 November 2009 (1}
the state has reViewed the company's rates and forms and approved them, the admitted o [Ember mm] minsurance company can sell only wrthin the rate parameters that have been approved and only
on the policy forms that the state has approved. ° september 2009 (2)
The Nonadmitted or surplus lines insurance company is approved to sell without submitting rts LINKS
rates and forms for state review. It is limited by any state laws that apply to all companies but
is otherwise free to meet insurance needs with great flexibility and if the risk is attractive to it, 0 Contemporary lflSUI’EInCB SEMCES
can offer pricind that can be sionificantlv better than the premiums offered by admitted
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can otter pnong that can be significantly better than the premiums olfered by admitted
companies that are locked in to their state—approved premiums.

The natural question is why would any company want to be admitted? That's where history
LUIHEE In. Surplus fines was desrgned to meet the needs ufrriarkets where there were mi
admitted companies. So, for example, when Teleradilogy and Bariatric Surgery first emerged,
there was a paucity of admitted companies willing to cover these exposures and the surplus
lines market was needed. In order to show unavailability, most states required the insurance
broker securing coverage in the surplus lines market to demonstrate that it sought this
protection in the admitted market and was rejected by at least three companies. As this
evolved, some states maintained a list of risks for whid'i it recognized that insurance was not
available, and for which three decfinalions were not necessary. The states also recognized
that the consumer protection offered by approval of rates and forms might not be necessary to
large and sophisticated customers and some states exduded these customers from the three
dedirialion rule. The last steps that have affected these rules have come from federal
statutes that supersede state law and allow the sale of surplus polities without dedinab'ons
on a customer by customer basis or even on any basis. The dear direction of this history is to
make surplus lines policies as readily available to small consumers as to large ones.

There is one other aspett of this didiotomy that bears discussion. Most states maintain a
guarantee fund whid'i protects policyholders insured in the admitted markets from company
faiures. So if the admitted company insuring a party goes bankrupt. the state fund will step in
and take over management of all daims and for polities that had per daim limit of, For example
$1,000,000. the state will provide protection of approximately Rococo—$400,000. For an
insured in that position. that is good news and bad news: good news because there is some
coverage where there otherwise could be none; and, bad news because history has shown
that state management of these claims is simply an elfort to dose down a bad situation and
many cases that would have been defended by a solvent insurance company and won, are
settled at the per claim cap and besmirch the insured's daims record. And where does this
guarantee fund money come from? It is taxed against the remaining admRted insurers in the
state selling that fine of insurance. So even though they behaved responsibly. they bear the
cost of the in espurisible behavior of the insolvent insurance uurripariy that was their
competitor.

The disrndination to participate in these guarantee funds is one of the primary considerations
For many companies who eled surplus lines status. At the end ofthe day, they do not mind
sharpening their pencils and offering competitive rates to prospects that deserve it, but ifdiey
operate lean. they don't want the state minng with its hands out for Millions of dollars to
cover the behavior of companies that acted irresponsibly 111e second motivan__e__ ._ u.-. _.    _ u. _r_;.: _  __ ___ ___:4_ 
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consideration is that surplus lines companies are confident in their abiliu'es to underwrite risk
responsibly while still fashioning flexible coverages that may not be available from admitted
carriersI coverages for such exposures as HIPPA. Directors and Officers and Cyber losses.

So what's the best way to insure, admitted or surplus? the answer is simpier than it seems.
Healthcare professionals should get quotes from both markets and should assure that quotes
are presented onty by companies with high ratings of “A—“Exceltent” or better from A. M. Best,
the nation's oldest and most resnected insurance company ratino service. Certainly. A. M. Best
has called some wrong. but it remains the best and most reliable rating service and there are
many services that give high rating to companies whose financials and experience do not
warrant a good rating. If a company has no A. M. Best rating or a rating below “A? the
insured is accepting significant risk and should decline those otters. I would say the same for
admitted companies. even though they are approved by the state.

Secondly. the brokers presenting the admitted and surplus lines products should be asked to
make a written comparison of the differences in Brice. ratirKIs and DOKCV terms offered by all
companies being considered. Nso. determine which attorneys the companies will use to
defend you. Make sure they are recognized in the field. If, as a customer, you see greater
value offered by a highly rated surplus lines company. you should not hesitate to go that
route.

SHHRE IE.

(>
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TDIHoma ' Helplnsure ' HealthyTexasCrnline asHaalthOptions ' Texas Sure ' KC rnp ' Exit Strategy

NOTICE: New email domain as of 12i101'12 a @1di.texas.gov. Update your TDI addresses.

TDI.TEXAS.GOV
ILXAS IJLPARIMLNI OI INSURANCL F13” 583m“ . “96133

TDI Hon'ie ‘
You are here: www.mrtexasgov pubs - consumer - ch15.htrnl
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Surplus Lines Insurance

(En Espafiol)

[April 2012}

When you buy insurance, you should buy from companies licensed to sell insurance in Texas. Licensed
insurance companies do business in what is known as the "standard marke " and must go through TDl's
rate and form rewew process. They are alsx: required to contribute to the state guarantee fund that pays for
losses when companies become insolvent or unable to pay claims.

However, there are times when an insurance company in the standard market is not Willing to sell you a
policy. For instance, you might have an art collection that‘s too costly for most companies to cover, or you
might not meet a Texas company's underviiriting gUIdelines.

Texas law allows some companies to insure nsks that companies in the fiandard market are unWIlling to
insure. These companies are called "surplus lines“ insurance companies. To legally sell insurance in
Texas, a surplus lines company must be licensed in its home state or country and must register with TDI.

TDI does not regulate surplus lines companies. Surplus lines companies are not subject to the same rate
and form regulations as companies in the standard market. Texas law also excludes surplus lines
companies from the Texas Property and Casualty Insurance Guaranty Associahon. The guaranty
association pays claimsfor member companies that become insolvent. This means that iithe surplus lines
company becomes insolvent, any claims you had could go unpaid.

Agents who sell surplus lines policies must have a Texas surplus lines insurance license. Agents must try
to find a Texas—licensed company to sell you a policy before they sell you a policy with a surplus lines
insurance company. if you‘re not satisfied with an agent's search, con5ider usmg another agent to find a
Texaslicensed company.
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Suplusiles'nsualce conwieshaveligherprenm becauselheyimerisksdeexasicensed
companies won’t accept.

Beware of Unauthorized Insurers

Anmallhorizedimerisacorrpalylhdismtlegdyicensed,eigble,orregisteredtoselimalcei1
Texas. Unauhorized 'nsuance conpaliesofienclaintobeicensedhamfliercou’fllyandsonflines
claintobesuplusiiescormalies.

Bdoreyoulxryasuphsifispoicy,vaiythatlheconpmyisaneigflesuphsmconpanyamm
Iheagemisicemaedtoselsuplushespoicies Yotlcmveriyasuplushesimaneconmly’s
eigbiyandmagem’sicensestatusbycfiig TDI’stolfree ConsumerHeIpUneorbyusilgmem
Companies fealueonouwebsie

1-000-252-3439
463-6515 i1 Auslil
www.1di.texas.gov

Types of Surplus Lines Insurance
Property and Casualty

Most surplle hes ilstlance poicies are propeny and casualy poicies, such as cornmerciai genera
iabiy Mame, lie insurance, mobie home poicies, momobie physical damage coverage, and medical
rnaflnracfice WISE,

Worker's Compensalion

Slrplusim corrlpal'lic; can’t micwoflmscorrwfidion imiancc, Stdclawrcqlits companies
seilgwoltels’con‘pelfialionimalcelobeicensethexas. Immfloyerhjysimalcetocover
ismvhyees’mkswmhamplshesconmwmmmmmconmammmbyahses
Mfromlawmisarishgfromworkplaceiflm, TheaTWyerdsohsessornekeylegddeienses,
mhaserrpbyeenegigeme,

Other Types

Suphshesilsualceconpaiesgelflilydon‘lselieaidhealhpoiciesaidwon’lwfleailormbie
iatiywficies Iymlcan’lfmd minrarutecnrmalwm Inselynulhehasic iahiymicm ymlcan
puchase coverage Ihroughlhe Texas Momobie hsuance PlanAszeocialion (TNPA). For more
flomlalion abom TAPA, cal

1-000-530-TAIPA (8247)
444-4441 ilAuinI
wwaaipaorg

Regulation of Surplus Lines Insurance Companies
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Sllpllsilesconwanies’IaesandpoicyfomlsarenotsdjecltoTDlrefiewortonnstTexasimance
laws, TDldoeshaveiTfledoversigflofmesuphsmnwtetby

. Icensilgandregdaihgsznphsinsagefls

. deierniiigMiemelsuplBiesconpaiesaebgdyeigflemdommTexas

. mailaii'ugaistofeigblemplusiiescormalies
- mrioriigmefilaridcondiionofsuphshesconpaies.

SuphsiesconwaiesnmbekafledhfleimMemcmaflnmconflywfllflnse
'nclud'ngpetiodic audis. Suphsiiesconmariesaredsosljecnolawstflh
Texas,aflflIeiCMaCISHeSIIjecitofliesamnlfidflerpldaionasmhercomm,

financial Requirements

SilphsheshsuanceconpaflesnmslhaveatleaslflSnionhcorrbhedcapiflandsuphstobe
eiglylelodohlsinthexas. (Capialandsuphsareacorrpmy‘sfimlwialcmiion again:
Lnexpecledclal'ns.)
haddiion,miisuanceconmalwbasedhaforeigncoumynmhaveatmslfindofaleaslfifiniion
ha Fedeiai Reservemeniflbafltto proteci is US, poicyholdeis,

SuphshesagatscmmiysdyouapoicywihmimaxeconpmyflldmedsTexas’fiarid
[eqiemenls Texaslawtecpiessuphsinesagerfilotrylo delemiieaswplushesimalce
conmany‘s Iinanciai condiion befove plac'ng your coverage.

Required Nofioe on Policies

TexasIaWIemiesagemstoistmeinamesandaddressesonsuplusiiespoiciesmeysel Agents
nljstalsoilchdeadaanemfllallheimanceconpmyismticensedhTexasandihdlhepoicyisa
suphsiiespoicy.InmstdsodiscbseflldTDldoesmtaudimeimaxecorrpmfshmial
MyaflmmehsumeconpawisrmamaTbeIOfmeguamassociafion.

The Surplus Lines Stamping Office of Texas

TheSuplusLilesSlampiigOlficeofTexas(SLSOT)isammloflasaociafiothehsTDloverseeme
suplushesmaltet.

SilphshesagertsnmstsendSLSOTacopvofeachsuphsheshsualcepoicvflEvsel. The
stainingoflicementeviewseachpoicylomdtesueiwaspmpeflyplacedwihmeigiylesupllsines
company iistead ofaTexasicensed company.

Sirplusiflshsuancecmmmmmustdememsto TDIandSLSOT, A
corrpmycanhseiseigflyiifihbethexasmialslandards Historicflyyayfewsuphsim
conpaies have I031 eigme mania! teasers. F0! more iiormalion, cal SLSOT OI visi is websie

1-800-449-6394
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Im
346-3274 in Austin
www.5lsotorg

For More Information or Assistance

For answers to general insurance questions, for information on filing an insurance-related complaint, or to
report strspected imme fraud, call the Consumfleip Line between 8 am. and 5 pm, Central time,
MondayiFriday, or visit our website

1-600-252-3439
463-6515 in Austin

wwwjditexasgov

For printed copies of consumer prlications, call the 24-hour Publications Orderljne

1-000-599-SHOP (7467)
305-7211 in Austin

To report suspected arson or suspicious activity invohring fires, call the State Fire Marshal’s 24—hour Arson
Hot Line

1-377-4FIRE45 (434—7345)

The infonnatibn in this puhiiaation is currentas affine rewsm date, Changes in iaws andagency
adminisbative mites made after the revision date may affect the content. View current information on our
website. TD! distributes Unis pubireanon for educanonat purposes oniy. This pubiicanon is not an
endorsement by l'D.f of any service, product or company.

For more infanmtinn cantar‘j' ConsumerProtectionfglrdLtexasgov

About TEII Helpful State Links Site Resources
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m 3-. [level-3 'IITIErlt NEIIC News

Efllfl M [ml-[NS 1M3: Guidance for vessels engaged in ooastwise transits (within 290
N“ of shore) between US ports and places

The National Ballast Information Clearinghouse (NBIC) is ajoint program of the Smithsonian

Environmental Research Center ( SERC) and the United States Coast Guard that collectsl analyzes,

and interprets data on the ballast water management practices ofcommercial ships that operate in

the waters ofthe United States. The principal aims ofNBIC are to quantify the amounts and

origins ofballast water in US coastal systems and to determine the degree to which

such water has undergone open-ocean exchange or alternative treatments designed to reduee the

 
likelihood ofballast-mediated invasions by exotic species. NBIC was established in 19 97 at the

direction ofthe National Invasive Species Act of 1996 (NISA). Ballast water data are available for
download from our ortline database.  
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NOTE: The NBIC has no authority over vessel ballast operations. The electronic submifiion of _
ballastwater reportingfiormsm the NBICmayresultintllesnbmittel-receivingan electronic

confirmation ofa successful reporting form submimion, however, this notice of receipt is not an

approval to conduct operations not required to conduct operations. All vessel

masters, owners, operators, agents or persons in charge are remindedthattheyare requiredto

conduct ballast water operations in accordance writ}: the applicable sections 0:33 cm :51

regardless ofvvhether they have received confirmation ofa successful reporting florm submifiion.

Contact: 

Forballast report—related questions conlact NBIC: nbic@ba]]astreport.org or {Manse—2339

I E] Additional iniorrnation is needed to connect USPTO Enterprise Wi ‘\ x 1For questions regarding BW standards and compliance contact U506:
http:fl“mm'.uscg.1nilflqucgsfcgs22fcg5224fbwnljsp

 

 
Additional iniormation is needed to connect USPTO_Enterprise_Wi ‘\ xh
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Clearinghouse
Topics:
I C0
DMCA
- Fan Fiction
- John Doe
Anonymity.
. Llnki‘n
- Patent
. Protest, Parody
and Criticism
- Trade Secret
- Trademark
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C J DMCA Takedown Notice Extravaganza!

f. L)

p I February 7 2013 by Adam Holland. it has been a wild week or so in the DMCA takedown world.
Chilling Efiecls discusses a variety of recent stories.
read more

' "Google Announces Changes to Transparency Report, Adds

Law Enforcement Request Details
 

Janua[y 25 2013 by Adam Holland
Google has updated their Transparency Report yet again, this time to include a wealth of new data on requests from
law enforcement, broken down by the type of reguest“

read more

Chilling Effects

 

5 Print-friendly

' Recentiy LinkedCease at Desists

u Dtec Net DMCA [Copyright
Complaint to Google, Fox, February
15, 2013
I Music DMCA Copyrightl
Complaint to Google, COOKING
VINYL, February 15, 2013
- DMCA Copynghthomplaintto
Goggle, DMM.com Labs, Ltd,
February 15, 2013
- DtecNet DMCA [Copyright]
Complaint to Google, Fox. February
15, 2013
u DtecNet DMCA [Copyright
Complaint to Goggle, Fair, February
15, 2013
u DMCA Copynghtl Complaint to
Google, tee-:éfiar aeaie'%°, February
15, 2013

m

A joint project of the Electronic Frontier Foundation and Harvard, Stanford, Berkeley, University m
of San Francisco, University of Maine, George Washington School of Law, and Santa Clara
University School of Law cinics.

Do you know your online rights? Have you received a letter asking you to remove information from a Web site or to stop
engaging in an activity? Are you concerned about liability for information that someone else posted to your online forum? if
so, this site is for you.

Chilling _Efl'ects_ aims to help you understand the protections that the First Amendment and intellectual property laws give to

-W
Institutions Shame Themselves By
Not Standing Up For Basic Fair
m, Mike Masnick, TeshDirt
Febniary 1‘], 2013
. DMCATakedown Notice
Extravaganzai, Adam Holland.
Febni ary T, 2013
. Whoops: Gouge indexes moreLi..- nr‘ nnn llnl_..Ll._I ___i___
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yb'fi'r'BfiiifiéHam; Wé'afééiciisfi'siiail'ifiéM'éfifidhfiifiéé rm; ihiéifiéi'siie};Magistrates: ' " r—Lbham
parody politicians, celebrate their favorite movie stars, or criticize businesses. But we've noticed that not everyone feels the gd'zovg'hkfl- 25We‘- “maysame way. Anecdotal evidence suggests that some individuals and corporations are using intellectual property and other '

laws to silence other online users. Chilling Effects encourages respect for intellectual property law, whilefrowning on its :73? aizémggngf Chas" Liam. ,, . _ . . . . p y 2 Add
misme to chill legitimate activity. Enforcement Request Details,

_ _ _ _ _ _ Adam Holland, Jaiua'y 25, 2013
The websfle offers background material and explanations of the law for people whose websrtes deal With 100KB such as . French court Orders Twitter to 
Fan Fiction, Copyright, Domain Names and Trademarks, Anonymous Speech, and Defamation. Dlsclose User Identities. Adam

Holland, Jatiua'y 24, 2013
In addition, we want your help. We are gathering a searchable database of Cease and Desist notices sent to m
lriternet users like you. We invite you to m Cease and Desist letters that you've received into our database, to document

the chill. We will rapond by linking the legalese in the letters to FAQs that explain the allegations in plain English.
Periodically, we issue "weather reports" assessing the climate for Internet activity based on the letters we receive and news - W.Chilling
reports. What areas (topics, legal categoriifi, jurisdictions) are coolest to online conduct? What activities risk being frozen EmW(Chm)

out altogether? What conduct gets the warmest reception? LOW. I L at Scholarshi Usin Chillin

Gettlng StaI'tEd: Effects, (bibliogaphy)- Online Media L a| Network,

The Chilling Effects Clearinghouse contains multiple topic areas. Choose a topic area to view its introduction, Frequently (“Em”) Ewe“ Ch #5::r r r r r r a i ing s inesel‘. ‘,
Asked Questions, and annotated Cease & Demst notices, along with reference material and recent news links. CM,ij E .
Ifyou are visiting because you have received a Cease a Desist notice, we invite you to input your notice in the database. mime
Questions on the submission form will heb to categorize your letter, and then guide you toward topic areas for further
information. Once the notice is in our database, clinical law students will be able to annotate it with qmfitions and answers.

Sample Cease and Desist Letter with Analysis
 

Conceived and developed at the Elerkman Center for Internet ii Society, Chilling Effects is a ioint pro'ect of the Electronic
Frontier Foundation (EFF) and cliniis at Harvard Law Schools Eterkman Ceriler, Stanford Law Schools Ceriler for lrilernet
& Society, Boalt Halls Samuelson Law, Technology and Public Policy Clinic, and other law schools across the country.

 

Syndicate our newest linked C&D notices: RSS feed
New: [Ell Syndicate our weather reports {news updates): Weather RSS feed

For more information, see the Frequently Asked Questions about Chilling Effects.
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